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OPINION 1115
VALIDATION OFTHEGENERICNAMENYSSON

LATREILLE (HYMENOPTERA,SPHECIDAE) AS FROM1796

RULING.- (1) Under the plenary powers:

(a) the spelling iV>'550«, first published by Latreille in [1802],

is hereby ruled to be a justified emendation of Nysso
Latreille, 1 796, with the author and date of the latter;

(b) the stem of the generic name Nysson Latreille, 1796, for

the purposes of Article 29, is hereby ruled to be
NYSSON-.

(2) The generic name Nysson Latreille, 1796 (gender,

masculine), type-species, by subsequent designation by Shuckard,

1837, Sphex spinosus Forster, 1771, and as validated under the

plenary powers in (1) (a) above, is hereby placed on the Official

List of Generic Names in Zoology with the NameNumber 2067.

(3) The specific name spinosus Forster, 1771, as published in

the binomen Sphex spinosus (specific name of type-species of

Nysson Latreille, 1796) is hereby placed on the Official List of

Specific Names in Zoology with the NameNumber 2648.

(4) The family-group name NYSSONINAE(correction of

"Nyssoniens", "Nyssonii") Latreille, 1804 (type-genus Nysson
Latreille, 1796, is hereby placed on the Official List of Family-
Group Names in Zoology with the NameNumber 491.

(5) The generic name Nysso Latreille, 1796, an incorrect

original spelling, through the ruling under the plenary powers in (1)

(a) above, of Nysson, is hereby placed on the Official Index of

Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in Zoology with the Name
Number 2094.

HISTORYOFTHECASEZ.N.(S.) 2055
An application by R.B. Benson, Ch. Ferriere and O.W.

Richards for the validation of the spelling Nysson Latreille was first

published in 1947 (Bull. zool. Nom., vol. 1: 214) under the

reference Z.N.(S.) 133, which was a collective reference for a

number of Hymenopteran cases submitted by those authors. For
lack of any further action it was struck out of the list in 1 963 {Bull.

vol. 20: 81). An enquiry as to the possibility of reopening the case

was received from Dr Arnold Menke (Systematic Entomology
Laboratory USDA, cjo U.S. National Museum, Washington D.C.

20560) on 14 August 1972. A new application, jointly written by
Dr Menke, Dr R.M. Bohart (University of California, Davis) and
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Professor O.W. Richards was received on 23 September 1973. It was
sent to the printer on 24 October 1973 and was published on 28
June 1974 in Bull. vol. 30: 217-218.

Public notice of the possible use of the plenary powers in the
case was given in the same part of the Bulletin as well as to the
statutory periodicals (Constitution, Article 12b) and to eight

entomological serials.

Dr George Steyskal (a colleague of Dr Menke's) pointed out
that Nysson is a masculine participle used in its capacity as a generic
name as a noun, and that its stem is properly Nyssont-. Since the
family-group names based on Nysson have always been spelt with
the stem NYSSON-, the plenary powers would have to be used to
conserve this usage. Dr Henning Lemche (Bull. vol. 32: 30)
proposed that the two formal proposals combined in para (1) of the
application should be separated, with a consequential division of
para (4). No other comments were received.

DECISION OFTHE COMMISSION
On 22 November 1977 the members of the Commission were

invited to vote under the Three-Month Rule on Voting Paper
( 1 977)26 for or against the proposals set out on p. 2 1 8 of vol. 30 of
Bull. zool. Nom. as modified in Bull. vol. 32: 30. The Secretary
drew attention to Dr Steyskal's comment and added that, in his

view, if the Commission approved the application, it would make
Nysson a justified emendation of Nysso, with the author and date
of the latter. At the close of the voting period on 22 February
1 978, the state of the voting was as follows:

Affirmative Votes - sixteen (16), received in the following

order: Melville, Holthuis (in part), Eisenmann, Alvarado, Vokes,
Sabrosky, Tortonese, Welch, Mroczkowski, Bayer, Corliss,

Starobogatov, Cogger, Nye, Heppell, Ride
Negative Votes - Dupuis [as will be seen, this was counted as,

in effect, an affirmative votej, Holthuis (in part)

Leave of Absence: Bemardi.
Late affirmative votes were received from Brinck and Habe.

No votes were returned by Binder, Kraus and Willink.

The following comments were returned by members of the

Commission with their voting papers:

Holthuis: "I am against the use of the plenary powers to rule

that the stem of Nysson is Nysson-. The Official List is the right

place to cite names in their grammatically correct form. The change
from the incorrect NYSSONIDAEto the correct NYSSONTIDAE
will certainly cause no great confusion in nomenclature.
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"I regret that in a previous Opinion the Commission refused

to correct incorrectly formed family -group names that had been
inadvertently placed on the Official List, though I can see the

advantages of not unnecessarily changing names that are on the

List. But to place names deliberately on the List knowing them to

be incorrect is another matter. Please, therefore, count me as voting

against the use of the plenary powers to rule that the stem of

Nysson is Nysson-."

Eisenmann: "Although I do not think the emendation of

Nysso to Nysson is justified under the extremely strict language of
the present Code, I believe it is warranted under the plenary powers
to preserve well established usage with the same author and date.

For the same reason I approve the family-group name
NYSSONINAEand the stem Nysson-."

Mroczkowski: "The original date for Nysson Latreille is

[1802], not (1802-1803). Moreover I agree that our ruling should
be that the author and date foi Nysson is Latreille, 1796."

Cogger: "I concur with the Secretary that if this proposition

is approved, the result will be that Nysson will date from Latreille,

1796."

Dupuis: "J'adopte Nysson Latreille, 1796. Bien entendu,
dans cette affaire simple, oh tous les entomologistes du passe ont
juge sainement, je vote contre le libelle inutile ment complique de
rOpinion tel qu'U nous est propose.

"Nul n'ignore que I'ouvrage de Latreille 1796 a ete

pauvrement imprime en province, dans les annees difficiles de la

Revolution. II ne faut done pas s'etonner s'il renferme des fautes

typographiques. Les requerants ont effectivement envisage 'merely

a typographical error' et reconnu que Latreille n'a pas cree un nom
'arbitrarily'; malgre cela, ils adoptent I'hypothese d'une emendation
injustifiee. Tout au contraire, il me parait aise de dormer la preuve
certaine ('clear evidence' demandee par Menke et al.) que Nysso est

une erreur typographique (printer's lapsus) pouv Nysson et appelle,

de ce fait, une emendation justifiee.

"II est clair, en effet, qu'a tous ces noms nouveaux de 1796,
tires du grec, et qui se terminent par 'on', Latreille donne la meme
graphie en latin et en franqais (Cnodalon: 23, Trypoxylon: 121,
Pemphredon: 128). L'exception, 'Nysson-N>'550 ' est done bien une
inadvertance (Art. 32a, ii). Nysson est ainsi la correction d'une
orthographe originale latine incorrecte et, par consequent, une
emendation justifiee (Art. 33a, i) d'un nom qui doit conserver sa

date originale. Parce que cette correction etait evidente pour les

gens lettres de son epoque, parce qu'elle etait deja implicite en
1 796 dans le nom franqais Nysson, Latreille n'a pas juge utile
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ulterieurement de perdre son temps a la souligner."

The Secretary wrote to M. Dupuis to point out that, although

he had voted against the proposals, his vote was in favour of the

note added to the voting paper. M. Dupuis replied that he was
firmly opposed to any ruling which implied the suppression of

Nysso or that Nysson was an unjustified emendation, and enquired

(reasonably enough) whether he had been invited to vote on the

original proposals or on the Secretary's rider.

Ride: "The consequential matters raised by the Secretary

require a major modification in the application which should be

reflected in the Opinion. In particular, A'>'550 Latreille, 1796 would
not be suppressed. I agree with the Secretary's rider and in

consequence ask that the Opinion declare Nysson Latreille to be a

justified emendation of Nysso Latreille and placed on the Official

List in that form."

The Secretary replied to Dr Ride that, in his view, there was
no evidence that Nysso Latreille, 1796 was anything other than a

correct original spelling which could be disposed of only by the use

of the plenary powers - either to suppress it, or to rule that Nysson
is a justified emendation.

Dr Sabrosky, who had seen copies of M. Dupuis' letter and of
the correspondence with Dr Ride, wrote as follows:

Sabrosky: "I see no reason to call Nysson a justified

emendation. I see nothing in the original publication itself to show
that Nysso is anything but a properly proposed name. All the other
evidence adduced in support of Nysson depends on ^knowledge of
grammar, later usage by Latreille, usage by others than Latreille, all

of which is esoteric knowledge for which one must depend on other

sources. I voted for Nysson, but under suspension of the rules. We
do not know whether dropping the final n was a printer's error, or

whether Latreille changed his mind on the advice of scholars.

"After reading the letters by the Secretary and M. Dupuis, I

examined LatreiUe (1796) more carefully, and am more than ever

convinced that Nysso can only be considered a correct original

spelling, hence requiring suspension for a change. M. Dupuis cites

the names where -on is the termination of both French and Latin

forms of names, and he considers from these that the 'Nysson-
Nysso' instance was an error that should have correctly been
'Nysson-A'>'55on'. However, I believe it is more reasonable to believe

that Latreille (at that time) intended Nysso, to correspond with a

great deal of usage by earlier authors. So, in his 1796 work,
Latreille used the following with the French in -on and the Latin in

-o:
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Bihion-Bibio Nysson-A'y^so

Cehrion-Cebrio PapHlon-Papilio

Charanso n-Curculio Rhagion-/? hagio

Ciion-Siro Scorpion-Scorpio
Frelon-Crabro TQnebrion-Tenebrio
Mulion-Mulio

"In other words, there is plenty of precedent for names
ending in -o. I note also that in synonymy under Nysson-N ysso

Latreille cites "Crabro Fab. Oliv.', and one can well beheve that he
proposed Nysso to agree with Crabro.

"I have no objection to the adoption of Nysson at this late

date in the taxonomy of Hymenoptera, but it will have to be done
by the use of the plenary powers in respect of the original spelling,

Nysso.

"

ORIGINAL REFERENCES
The following are the original references for the names placed

on Official Lists and an Official Index by the ruling given in the

present Opinion:
Nysso Latreille, 1196, Prec. Car. gen. Ins. :125

Nysson Latreille, [1802] ,Hist. nat. gen. partic. Crust. Ins. , vol. 3: 340
NYSSONINAE (as "Nyssoniens", "Nyssonii") Latreille, 1804,

Deterville's yVoMv. Diet. Hist, nat., vol. 24: 178, 180

spinosus, Sphex, Forster, 1771, New Sp. Ins. : 87

The following is the original reference to a designation of

type-species accepted in the present Opinion:

of Sphex spinosus Forster, 1 77 1 , as type-species oi Nysson Latreille,

1796, by Shuckard, 1837, Essay Indig. Fossorial Hym. : 99

CERTIFICATE
I certify that the votes cast on voting paper (77)26 were cast

as set out above, that the proposal contained in that voting paper
has been duly adopted under the plenary powers, and that the

decision so taken, being the decision of the International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, is truly recorded in the

present Opinion No. 1115.

R.V. MELVILLE
Secretary

International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature
London

26 May 1978


